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Key	Assump*ons		

§  The	es*mated	price	impacts	outlined	within	this	analysis	reflect	the	
average	annual	price	impacts	on	typical	Queensland	household	bills	
over	the	next	3	years		

§  It	has	been	assumed	that	the	par*es’	proposed	policies	are	
implemented	as	soon	as	prac*cal,	e.g.:	

•  The	profit	reduc*ons	are	implemented	in	early	2018	

•  The	implementa*on	of	a	SEQ	public	retailer	would	take	1	year	

§  The	LNP/One	Na*on	commitments	to	the	scrapping	of	renewable	
energy	targets	and	suppor*ng	the	construc*on	of	a	coal	power	
sta*on	in	North	Queensland	would	be	confirmed	in	December	2017	

§  The	analysis	is	based	on	the	Queensland	par*es’	policy	
announcements	as	of	19th	November	2017	



Overall	Impacts	Of	Queensland	Par*es’	Policies	(SEQ	Bill)		

	
	



Overall	Impacts	Of	Queensland	Par*es’	Policies	(Regional	Qld)		

	
	



Breakdown	Of	Policy	Impacts	-	SEQ	Bill		

	
	



Breakdown	Of	Policy	Impacts	-	Regional	Queensland	Bill		

	
	



	
	

OVERVIEW	OF	RESULTS	



Overview	of	Results	

§  The	analysis	concludes	that	there	would	be	a	wide	range	of	price	
impacts	arising	from	the	Queensland	par*es’	policies	–	ranging	from	
a	price	reduc*on	of	around	$600	from	the	Queensland	Greens’	
policies,	to	a	price	increase	of	around	$30	from	the	LNP’s	policies	

§  There	are	a	number	of	factors	driving	the	differing	price	impacts	

§  However,	the	majority	of	the	differences	arise	from	two	main	policy	
areas:	

§  How	much	profits	from	the	government-owned	energy	companies	
the	par*es	are	willing	to	forego	

§  The	price	impacts	of	the	par*es’	carbon	and	renewable	energy	
policies	



How	Much	Profits	Are	The	Queensland	Par*es	Willing	To	Forego?	

§  A	typical	Queensland	household	electricity	bill	of	$1,750	contains	around	
$600	of	profits	–	i.e.	profits	account	for	around	one	third	of	Queenslanders’	
electricity	bills	

§  The	majority	of	the	profits	(around	$500)	are	profits	extracted	by	the	
Queensland	government	from	the	government-owned	energy	businesses	

§  The	Queensland	par*es	differ	significantly	regarding	how	much	profits	they	
are	willing	to	forego	

•  Labor	and	LNP	are	only	willing	to	forego	around	$50	from	a	typical	Queensland	
household	bill	–	i.e.	less	than	one	tenth	of	the	profits	that	the	Queensland	
government	is	extrac*ng	from	the	energy	businesses	

•  The	Qld	Greens	are	proposing	to	revert	the	government	owned	energy	companies	
to	non-profit	public	authori*es,	thereby	completely	removing	the	profits	from	
Queenslanders’	electricity	bills	-	i.e.	they	would	reduce	a	typical	bill	by	around	$500	

•  The	Kager	and	One	Na*on	par*es	would	reduce	the	profits	in	a	typical	Queensland	
household	electricity	bill	by	around	$300	



Price	Impacts	of	The	Par*es’	Carbon	and	Renewable	Energy	Policies		

§  The	Labor	and	Greens	policies	are	broadly	consistent	with	Australia’s	
interna*onal	emissions	reduc*on	commitments	

§  The	Labor	and	Greens	policies	also	accept	the	reality	that	renewable	
genera*on	is	now	the	lowest	cost	form	of	providing	new	genera*on	
capacity	

§  By	contrast,	One	Na*on	and	LNP	are	proposing	policies	that	are	
inconsistent	with	Australia’s	interna*onal	emissions	reduc*on	
commitments	and	are	in	denial	of	the	economics	of	renewable	genera*on	

§  By	scrapping	the	exis*ng	renewable	energy	targets,	the	LNP	and														
One	Na*on	are	proposing	to	remove	the	only	policies	that	are	puing	
downward	pressure	on	genera*on	prices	

§  LNP	and	One	Na*on	are	also	proposing	to	intervene	in	the	market	by	
suppor*ng	the	building	of	an	unwarranted	and	uneconomic	coal	power	
sta*on	in	North	Queensland	



LNP/One	Na*on	Policies	Would	Increase	Prices	and	System	Security	Risks	

§  The	 LNP	 and	 One	 Na*on	 policies	 would	 have	 major	 impacts	 on	
Queensland’s	future	wholesale	prices			

§  Australia’s	wholesale	prices	are	highly	vola*le	and	very	sensi*ve	to	poli*cal	
interference	and	policy	uncertainty	

§  Over	the	past	decade,	carbon	policy	uncertainty,	policy	flip	flops	and	
irra*onal	government	interven*ons	have	discouraged	investment	in	new	
genera*on	capacity,	increasing	wholesale	electricity	prices	and	introducing	
unnecessary	costs	and	risks	to	energy	security		

§  The	One	Na*on	and	LNP	policies	would	result	in	ongoing	policy	chaos,	
driving	further	unnecessary	increases	to	Queensland’s	wholesale	electricity	
prices	and	to	the	wholesale	prices	in	the	other	states	

§  They	would	also	increase	system	security	risks	in	Queensland	and	
interstate		



	
	

ASSESSMENT	OF	LABOR’S																					
ELECTRICITY	POLICIES	





Summary	Of	Labor’s	Promises	
	

§  Profit	and	Price	Reduc/on	Ini/a/ves	
•  $50/	annum	Electricity	Asset	Ownership	Dividend	Rebate	for	Qld	households	
•  Keeping	price	rises	below	infla*on	for	regional	Queensland	household	and	small	

business	customers	

§  Discounts	For	Regional	Queenslanders	For	Direct	Debit	Payments	

§  Crea/on	Of	A	New	Government	Owned	Energy	Generator	(CleanCo)	
•  Re-structuring	the	two	publicly-owned	electricity	genera*on	companies	into	three,					

with	the	new	generator	(CleanCo)	focusing	on	low/zero	emission	genera*on	

§  Support	For	Demand-Side	Responses	
•  Facilita/ng	Energy	Efficiency/Demand	Management	

o  Rebates	for	purchasing	energy	efficient	appliance	
o  Discounts	for	regional	households	who	par*cipate	the	“Energy	Savvy”	program	
o  Energy	audit	and	implementa*on	support	for	agricultural	and	industrial	customers	
o  Support	for	installing	“peak	smart”	aircondi*oners	

•  Facilita/ng	Consumer	Empowerment/Demand	Side	Technologies	
o  Zero	interest	loans	and	rebates	for	purchasing	roopop	solar	and	bagery	systems	
o  Addressing	solar	barriers	for	renters	



Profit	and	Price	Reduc*on	Ini*a*ves	

§  $50/Annum	Asset	Ownership	Dividend	Rebate		

•  $50	per	annum	electricity	rebate	to	all	Queensland	households	over	the	
next	2	years		

•  This	equates	to	around	one	tenth	of	the	income	that	the	Queensland	
government	extracts	from	a	typical	Queensland	household	bill	

	

§  Keeping	Regional	Queensland	Price	Rises	Below	Infla/on	
•  Restricted	to	the	next	2	years	
•  Restricted	to	regional	Queensland	households	and	small	businesses	

•  The	price	rises	are	expected	to	be	below	CPI	anyway	
•  It	is	interest	rates	that	are	keeping	the	electricity	networks’	price	rises	
flat	–	not	ac*ons	by	the	Queensland	government	

•  Queensland’s	electricity	prices	should	be	reducing	–	not	increasing	



Discounts	For	Regional	Queensland	Direct	Debit	Payments	

§  Labor	is	promising	annual	discounts	for	regional	households	($75)	
and	small	businesses	($120)	that	register	for	direct	debit	billing		

§  Direct	debit	payments	deliver	cost	savings	and	other	benefits	to	
Ergon	Energy	

§  Consequently,	this	ini*a*ve	could	be	self	funding	and	may	not	
involve	any	reduc*ons	in	Ergon	Energy’s	costs	or	profits	



Crea*on	Of	A	Third	Govt	Owned	Energy	Generator	(CleanCo)	

§  Labor	is	proposing	to	re-structure	the	exis*ng	two	government	owned	
generators	into	three	-	with	the	new	generator	(CleanCo)	focusing	on	
low/zero	emission	genera*on	

§  It	is	promising	that	CleanCo	would	deliver	of	at	least	1000MW	of	new	
renewable	genera*on		

§  Labor	is	commiing	up	to	$50	million	towards	the	development	of	a	
“baseload	solar	thermal	plant	with	storage”,	and	to	progress	the	
development	of	Queensland’s	pumped	hydro	poten*al		

§  These	ini*a*ves	are	consistent	with	Labor’s	renewable	energy	target	
(50%	by	2030)	

§  Any	price	reduc*ons	arising	from	“increased	compe**on”	would	be	
highly	dependent	upon	strengthened	governance	arrangements	that	
ensure	that	the	generators	actually	do	compete	with	each	other	



Facilita*on	Of	Energy	Efficiency	And	Demand	Responses	

§  Labor	has	announced	a	broad	range	of	programs	and	ini*a*ves	
aimed	at	facilita*ng	energy	efficiency	and	demand	response	

§  Those	programs	would	put	some	downward	pressure	on	the	costs	of	
demand	driven	infrastructure		

§  They	would	also	facilitate	consumer	empowerment,	incen*vising	
consumers	to	use,	store,	or	export	energy	at	appropriate	*mes		

§  Labor	has	also	proposed	policies	and	ini*a*ves	aimed	at	addressing	
barriers	to	consumer	empowerment,	including	the	barriers	
presented	to	renters	



	
	

ASSESSMENT	OF	THE	LNP’S			
ELECTRICITY	POLICIES	





The	LNP’s	Promised	Annual	Bill	Savings	



Summary	Of	The	LNP’s	Promises	
	

The	LNP	is	claiming	that	its	plan	will	deliver	price	reduc*ons	of:	

§  $160/annum	for	the	next	two	years:	
•  $108/annum	from	reducing	Energy	Queensland’s	RAB	by	$2bn	

•  $52/annum	from	a	generator	restructure	

§  $475/annum	from	2020,	based	on:	
•  Con*nua*on	of	the	above	two	ini*a*ves	

•  $200/annum	from	scrapping	the	Queensland	50%	Renewable	Energy	Target	

•  $115/annum	from	scrapping	the	Federal	Renewable	Energy	Target	(RET)	

The	LNP	is	also	proposing	some	un-costed	ini*a*ves,	including	
suppor*ng	the	building	a	coal	power	sta*on	in	North	Queensland	



The	Likely	Price	Impacts	Of	The	LNP’s	Plan	
	

§  There	are	numerous	flaws	in	the	LNP’s	claimed	price	reduc*ons	

§  The	LNP’s	policies	would	most	likely	amount	to:	

•  Price	reduc*ons	of	$85/annum	in	the	first	two	years	(i.e.	around	
half	of	the	$160	being	claimed	by	the	LNP	

•  Price	increases	beyond	2020	–	the	LNP	is	proposing	to	remove	
the	only	policies	(renewable	energy	policies)	that	are	currently	
puing	downward	pressure	on	electricity	prices	



$2bn	Reduc*on	To	Energy	Queensland’s	Regulated	Asset	Base	(RAB)	

§  The	LNP	is	promising	to	reduce	the	regulated	asset	base	(RAB)	of	
Energy	Queensland	by	$2bn,	equa*ng	to	a	9%	reduc*on	on	Energy	
Queensland’s	current	RAB	value	of	$22bn	

§  The	LNP	is	claiming	that	this	will:	

•  Reduce	Queensland	household	bills	by	an	average	of	5%/annum	
over	the	next	four	years,	reducing	to	around	3%/annum	by	2032	

•  Save	a	typical	(two	parent,	two	child)	family	$108	per	annum	



$2bn	Reduc*on	To	Energy	Queensland’s	Regulated	Asset	Base	(RAB)	

	
There	are	a	number	of	flaws	in	the	LNP’s	claimed		price	impact	of	the	
RAB	reduc*on:	

§  The	LNP’s	es*mated	annual	savings	amount	to	around	6.5%,	
whereas	the	actual	reduc*ons	would	be	closer	to	3%	-	i.e.	the	
average	bill	would	be	reduced	by	around	$50,	not	$108	

§  Despite	outlining	that	Powerlink’s	RAB	and	profits	have	grown	at	a	
higher	rate	than	Energy	Queensland,	the	LNP	is	not	proposing	to	
reduce	Powerlink’s	RAB		

§  Including	an	equivalent	9%	RAB	reduc*on	for	Powerlink	would	
increase	the	annual	savings	to	around	4%	



Rever*ng	Back	To	Three	Government	Owned	Generators		

		

§  The	LNP	is	promising	to	unwind	Labor's	2011	merger	of	the	state-
owned	generators,	moving	from	the	exis*ng	two	companies	back	to	
three	

§  The	LNP	is	claiming	that	the	increased	compe**on	arising	from	this	
restructure	will	drive	down	wholesale	electricity	prices	by	8.3%,	
saving	a	typical	Queensland	family	$52	per	annum	

§  The	8.3%	claim	is	based	on	ACIL	Allen’s	modeling	for	the	Queensland	
Produc*vity	Commission’s	(QPC)	2016	Electricity	Pricing	Inquiry	



Rever*ng	Back	To	Three	Government	Owned	Generators	
	

There	are	two	main	issues	with	the	LNP’s	claimed	reduc*ons.	

§  The	Queensland	government	will	s*ll	control	two	thirds	of	
Queensland’s	genera*on	capacity	

•  Any	reduc*ons	arising	from	“increased	compe**on”	would	be	highly	
dependent	upon	strengthened	governance	arrangements	that	ensure	that	the	
generators	actually	do	compete	with	each	other	

§  An	8.3%	reduc*on	in	wholesale	prices	would	amount	to	a	bill	price	
reduc*on	of	around	2%	-	whereas	the	LNP’s	claims	amount	to	
around	3%	-	i.e.:	

•  The	LNP’s	claimed	reduc*ons	are	around	50%	higher	than	would	arise		

•  The	saving	for	an	average	(two	parent,	two	child)	family	would	be	
around	$35,	rather	than	the	$52	being	claimed	by	the	LNP	



Removal	Of	“Renewable	Energy	Subsidies”	
	

The	LNP	is	claiming	that	a	typical	Queensland	household	bill	will	be	
reduced	by	$315	per	annum	from	2020,	from	the	“removal	of	costly	
subsidies	for	renewable	energy”:	

§  Removing	Labor’s	50%	Renewable	Energy	Target		($200/annum)	

•  This	is	based	on	a	discredited	Simon	Benson	ar*cle	(published	in	The	
Australian)	which	misrepresents	a	2016	Climate	Change	Authority	
report			

§  The	Federal	Coali*on’s	Na*onal	Energy	Guarantee	($115/annum)		

•  This	is	based	on	the	Federal	Government’s	(unmodelled)	claimed	price	
reduc*ons	from	its	proposed	Na<onal	Energy	Guarantee	(NEG)		

•  Based	on	the	limited	informa*on	provided,	most	independent	analysts	
have	concluded	that	the	Federal	government’s	NEG	is	more	likely	to	
increase	(rather	than	reduce)	prices	



Why	We	Don’t	Need	A	New	Coal	Generator	In	North	Queensland	
	

The	Queensland	Electricity	System	Does	Not	Need	It	
§  There’s	no	need	for	any	new	Queensland	supply	capacity	for	a	few	years–	especially	not	coal	

capacity	-	and	especially	not	in	Northern	Queensland	
§  Queensland	has	far	too	much	inflexible	coal	in	its	genera*on	mix	–	more	coal	genera*on	

would	present	further	risks	to	system	reliability	and	responsiveness	

It	Would	Be	Ridiculously	Expensive	And	Would	Need	To	Be	Publicly	Funded	
§  The	costs	of	a	new	HELE	coal	plant	would	be	over	twice	the	cost	of	new	renewable	

genera*on	
§  Investors	have	trashed	the	idea	as	stupid	and	nonsensical	–it	would	need	to	be	publicly	

funded	

It	Would	Be	A	Stranded	Asset	Before	It	Is	Was	Built		
§  It	would	take	at	least	7	years	to	build	(even	with	the	LNP’s	fast	tracking	process)	by	which	

*me	the	excessive	prices	and	future	carbon	liabilitIes	would	render	it	a	stranded	asset	

It	Would	Blow	Queensland	And	Australia’s	Carbon	Budget	
§  It	would	lock	in	over	40	years	of	unnecessary	carbon	pollu*on	–	it	would	be	opera*ng	

beyond	2050,	when	the	Queensland	Government	and	Australian	Government	have	
commiged	to	net	zero	emissions		

	

	



The	Impact	Of	Scrapping	RETs	And	Suppor*ng	Coal	Power	Sta*ons	

§  Scrapping	the	state	and	federal	RETs	and	suppor*ng	the	building	of	
an	uneconomic	coal	power	sta*on	in	North	Queensland	would	have	
major	impacts	on	Queensland’s	future	wholesale	prices		

§  The	impacts	of	those	policies	would	be	reflected	in	Queensland’s	
future	wholesale	prices	as	soon	as	the	policy	commitments	were	
confirmed	

§  The	policy	uncertainty	implica*ons	of	those	policies	would	also	drive	
major	increases	to	wholesale	electricity	prices	in	the	other	states	

§  They	would	also	increase	system	security	risks	in	Queensland	and	
interstate	



Other	LNP	Policies	

§  Removing	the	Non-Reversion	Policy	For	Regional	Queenslanders	
•  This	is	an	outdated	policy	announcement	–	the	Non	Reversion	policy	was	

removed	by	the	Labor	government	on	24th	October	

§  Puing	Consumer	Representa*ves	On	The	Boards	Of	Network	
Businesses		
•  There’s	a	high	risk	that	this	ini*a*ve	could	be	tokenis*c	

§  Tying	The	Energy	Company’s	Execu*ve	Bonuses	To	Price	Decreases	
•  This	would	need	to	be	accompanied	by	much	stronger	governance	

arrangements	that	transform	the	culture	of	the	organisa*ons		

•  In	par*cularly,	it	would	need	to	transform	the	culture	of	the	monopoly	
network	companies	from	a	culture	of	profligacy	and	inefficiency	to	a	
culture	of	efficiency	and	customer	focus	

	



	
	

ASSESSMENT	OF	THE	QUEENSLAND	GREENS’	
ELECTRICITY	POLICIES	





Summary	Of	The	Queensland	Greens	Policies	
§  Removal	of	Government	Owned	Energy	Company	Profits	

•  Rever*ng	the	government	owned	energy	companies	to	non-profit	public	
authori*es,	thereby	removing	the	profit	component	from	Queenslanders	
electricity	bills	

§  Rever/ng	to	state-based	regula/on	for	the	monopoly	networks	
•  This	would	provide	single	point	accountability	for	network	pricing	outcomes	to	

the	networks’	owner	(the	Queensland	government)	
•  It	should	deliver	further	network	price	reduc*ons	(from	reduced	opera*onal	

expenditure,	removal	of	unnecessary	‘incen*ve	scheme’	payments,	etc.)	

§  Crea/on	Of	A	‘Not	For	Profit’	Government-Owned	Retailer	In	SEQ	
•  Introduce	a	new	public	retailer	in	SEQ	(managed	by	Energy	Queensland)	that	

would	deliver	electricity	at	“cost-price”	rather	than	making	a	profit	
•  The	Greens	believe	that	a	public	retailer	would	have	much	lower	charges	due	

to	reduced	sales	&	marke*ng	costs,	customer	acquisi*on/reten*on	costs	and	
reduced	billing	/customer	servicing	costs			

•  The	Greens	believe	that	most	consumers	would	switch	to	the	public	retailer	
thereby	“phasing	out”	the	private	retailers	



Non	Credible	Es*ma*ons	of	Retail	Costs	and	Savings	

§  The	Qld	Greens’	claim	that	that	the	implementa*on	of	a	public	
retailer	would		deliver	a	$370	reduc*on	to	a	typical	Queensland	bill	is	
not	credible	

§  It	is	based	on	an	assump*on	that	SEQ	retailer	charges	account	for	
around	35%	of	the	bill	

§  The	most	recent	analyses	by	the	ACCC,	the	QCA,	the	QPC	and	the	
AEMC	have	concluded	that	SEQ	retail	charges	amount	to	less	than	
18%	of	a	typical	SEQ	bill	

§  Consequently,	the	Qld	Greens’	claimed	$370	savings	from	the	public	
retailer	ini*a*ve	would	appear	to	be	higher	than	current	SEQ	retail	
charges	(which	the	ACCC	has	es*mated	amount	to	$323)	



Alloca*on	of	Responsibility	For	Retailing	To	Energy	Queensland	

§  The	Qld	Greens’	proposal	of	alloca*on	of	responsibility	for	retailing	to	
Energy	Queensland	is	likely	to	agract	some	cri*cism	and	cynicism	

§  The	profligacy	and	inefficiency	of	the	Queensland	networks	(Energy	
Queensland	and	Powerlink	Queensland)	is	the	most	significant	driver	of	
Queensland’s	excessive	electricity	price	

§  Energy	Queensland	(formerly	Energex	and	Ergon	Energy)	is	very	unpopular	
with	Queensland	consumers	

§  Alloca*ng	responsibility	for	retailing	to	Energy	Queensland	would	need	to	
be	accompanied	by	new	governance	arrangements	that	transform	its	
culture	from	a	culture	of	profligacy	and	inefficiency	to	a	culture	of	
efficiency	and	customer	focus	



Es*mated	Price	Reduc*ons	From	The	Greens’	Policies	
§  Removal	of	Energy	Company	Profits	

•  This	would	deliver	a	price	reduc*on	on	the	average	SEQ	household	bill	of	
around	$430	

§  Rever/ng	to	state-based	regula/on	for	the	monopoly	networks	
•  If	implemented	effec*vely,	this	should	deliver	further	network	price	

reduc*ons	(from	reduced	opera*onal	expenditure,	removal	of	unnecessary	
‘incen*ve	scheme’	payments,	etc.)	

•  That	should	amount	to	a	further	$80	reduc*on	in	a	typical	SEQ	household	
bill	

§  Crea/on	Of	A	‘Not	For	Profit’	Government-Owned	Retailer	
•  If	implemented	effec*vely,	it	would	most	likely	reduce	retail	charges	on	a	

typical	SEQ	bill	by	around	$150	per	annum	–	from	the	removal	of	profits,	
sales	&	marke*ng	costs,	customer	acquisi*on/reten*on	costs,	etc.	

•  It	would	take	some	*me	to	deliver	those	savings,	taking	into	account	
implementa*on	and	transi*oning	costs	

	



Kager	Party	Policies	

§  The	Kager	Party	is	promising	to	revert	to	“cost	recovery”	pricing	for	
energy	GOCs	

§  It	is	promising	tougher	regula*on	of	the	monopoly	networks,	
including	abandonment	of	the	DORC	asset	valua*on	methodology	

§  The	Kager	Party	has	also	in*mated	that	it	is	considering	rever*ng	to	
state	based	network	revenue	regula*on	



One	Na*on	Party	Policies	

§  One	Na*on	is	promising	a	20%	reduc*on	to	the	energy	GOCs’	prices	
(from	removal	of	dividend	payments	to	Qld	Government)	

§  It	is	promising	to	scrap	the	Federal	and	State	Renewable	Energy	
Targets	

§  It	is	also	promising	to	build	a	$3	billion	government	owned	power	
sta*on	in	North	Queensland	(with	$1.5	billion	coming	from	the	
Federal	Government)	



]	
Thank	You	

Hugh	Grant		

Execu/ve	Director,	ResponseAbility	

		0448	588	117	|	hugh.grant@bigpond.com	


